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David Baker, Operations Manager, KALA Radio

Ghostly Legends

I don't know when it all started, but someone at St. Ambrose University's

claim to fame is that they started the first ghost story on the midwestern

college campus.

As the leaves change color with much cooler weather on the way, many

people start thinking about Halloween. This time of year on campus, some

students, faculty and staff speak softly about chilling legends of ghosts

that roam building-to-building at St. Ambrose. It's interesting to note that

most of these stories are not portrayed in worrisome ways, but rather as

mysterious novelties that make being around here interesting.

To me, these stories are just that-- stories. They're fiction, but they are

intriguing. 
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Who are these alleged ghosts? Former students, faculty, staff, community members? Ghost hunters

have even visited the campus in search of these spirits.

Stories abound about ghostly figures appearing, usually in older buildings-- or creepy sounds that

have no explanation, later attributed to steam heat moving through old pipes or the wind blowing.

There's the rumor about a ghost that roams Ambrose Hall, our oldest building facing Locust Street.

He/she allegedly turns lights on and off. Faculty have reported seeing the shadowy figure of

someone (perhaps a priest) pacing back and forth as if he is keeping a faithful watch in the halls. A

member of the housekeeping staff told me in the mid-1980s that she'd often hear "whistling" and

singing in Ambrose Hall during break times when students were not present (yes, back when

student residences were on the fourth floor). She pondered, "I wonder if that's the ghost of one of

Father Greene's students?" The Rev. James Greene was a member of the St. Ambrose music faculty

for many years.

I spent countless hours on the third floor of Ambrose Hall, and never had an encounter with the

supernatural when I was working on The Ambrose Magazine (now The Buzz). 

"Maybe, the ghost doesn't like me," I thought once as a student. Maybe, my fellow students were

pulling my leg with these ghost stories?

Even as students, we had to try to do stories through our campus media on the legendary "Ghost(s)

Of Ambrose Hall." 

We'd interview every person we could, especially if they had been around campus for several

decades. Many of the priests, or senior faculty, we'd try to get a story out of would just laugh. The

story became the chase to get the story. The legends just grew in the 1980s. The most elaborate

(and unfounded) story was that two priests battled on the fourth floor of Ambrose Hall to the

death to see who would take over the college presidency. Of course, none of this was true, but the

story was that the priest who lost haunted Ambrose Hall in anguish.

Our Communication Department student journalists still chase the story in the form of podcasts

and skits about the ghosts at St. Ambrose. They have yet to get a soundbite with a ghost, but they

continue to try.
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Technology and social media impose variant stress levels on children and adolescents. The

anonymity of social media can be destructive to the users’ minds who are constantly growing and

adapting to their surroundings. 

“Words have meaning and they have power,” Riley-Quinn said.

 Due to the anonymity of social media, users tend to say things they would not typically say if their

identity was not concealed. Thus, vulgar name-calling is becoming more common on these

platforms. 

“Being used to it does not mean it is OK,” Riley-Quinn said.

According to the National Institutes of Health, studies have found bullying to be significantly

associated with depression, poor general health, and sleep disturbance. 
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Sierra Mari, KALA-FM ScholarBee

Bullying Prevention Month

October is National Bullying Prevention

Month. For several years, KALA Radio has

proudly partnered with QC United to share an

anti-bullying message through the character

Pete the Purple Bull.

Pete encourages kindness among all ages,

diversity within every community, and

happiness from within. The character visits

local schools in the Quad Cities to promote

anti-bullying and positivity among children;

Kim Riley-Quinn — co-founder of Pete the

Purple Bull and QC United program director —

is working on expanding these visits to other

schools to include junior high and college

students.
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Cover Story cont.
“I would bet that even today there are people churning out new rumors about the ghostly residents

at St. Ambrose University. On dark October evenings trudging through leaves on campus, some of

us who don't believe in ghosts might even be looking over our shoulders after hearing these spooky

stories!

And the chase to get the story goes on.

Bullying Prevention Month cont.
Riley-Quinn says it is important to engrain five core values—diversity, unity, kindness, positivity,

and collaboration—into everyday practices in order to reduce the prevalence of bullying. And her

organization is looking to expand its outreach to communities beyond the Quad Cities. 

“Bullying is universal," Riley-Quinn said. 

This is why the non-profit is looking into translating its books and events into several languages to

connect with more individuals.

They have big ideas and an even brighter future ahead of them. 

To support QC United's anti-bullying efforts, KALA is partnering with the organization to bring you

anti-bullying tips and sharing bullying statics throughout the month of October. Look for the

information across our social media platforms. 
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Shelby Leabo, Production Specialist

ScholarBee
Spotlight: 
Ryan Sandness

Get to know the KALA-FM ScholarBees! This

month it's Ryan Sandness. 

Ryan is a two-time KALA-FM Scholarship

recipient or ScholarBee. ScholarBees work for

KALA Radio eight hours a week in one of three

positions. Ryan is an On-Air ScholarBee. 

The multimedia journalism and English major

anchors and produces the weekly KALA

newscast, SAU News This Week. He is also a

staff writer for St. Ambrose University's

student-run newspaper, The Buzz, and serves

on the student advisory board for Quercus,
SAU's literary journal for fiction, poetry, and

visual art.

Ryan loves to learn about interesting people.

He explores that curiosity in his limited series

Who's Who of SAU. In this podcast, Ryan sits

down with faculty and staff members at SAU to

learn about their hobbies and passions and to

share what they're like outside of the

classroom. You can binge the first season now

on SoundCloud! And look for season two

coming this November!

Fun Fact: Ryan grew up in a small town in

North-Central Illinois with no stoplights!
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OCTOBER EVENTS
Boo at the Zoo, Coal Valley IL,  October 30

& 31
We're so excited to be back at Boo at the Zoo!

This is one of our favorite events of the year! 

Come out to the Niabi Zoo Saturday, Oct. 30, and

Sunday, Oct. 31, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. to Trick-or-

Treat alongside your favorite zoo animals! 

Stop by KALA's booth for candy and a KALA

seasonal sticker!

Photo roundup of September events
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